On the 05<sup>th</sup> August, 2019, we the “Department of Management Studies” organized a successful Blood Donation Camp in our Campus. Blood Donation is an important and foremost sense of duty of every human being which saves the life of many humans who needs it in urgent situation. The team who supports us for Blood donation camp was came from Mr. Suresh, Shanthi Social Services. During Blood Donation all the MBA students, NSS volunteers and college staff supported very well throughout the whole activity.

Mr. Suresh from Shanthi Social Services supported throughout the whole camp take place in college with reference to our respected Principal Dr. K. Shunmugasundaram to promote and encourage to all students not only for Blood Donation but also for healthy living.

The Camp was started exactly at 10.00 am and was continued until the 2.00 pm. All the students as well as outsiders gave a excellent response for the Blood Donation Camp. It was pleasure to work for such an activity to all of us on that day and the Camp was successfully accomplished with everyone’s support.

**Total No. of Blood Bottles = 120.**

It is a proud feeling after completing this blood donation camp. As our college is in rural area & grooming day by day, we are planning more eagerly for such kinds of events.